SECURED STORAGE &
WORK BENCH SOLUTIONS
PROCESS & MATERIAL HANDLING SITE SOLUTIONS
✓ Safe and simple movement
✓ Securely stored materials
✓ Efficient and controlled systems
✓ Aiding & improving the working environment

SITE SAFE

SAFE WORKING
EFFICIENT PROCESSES
SECURE STORAGE
INTRODUCING - MEP

AUTO-BRAKED LOAD TROLLEY
Code: 310135

The Auto-Braked Load Trolley is designed to enable safe, secure and easy
transfer of goods and materials from the loading bay, to the work area, and
around the construction site.
Easy transfer of heavy goods
Safe Working Load = 2000kg
2-man Auto-Brake operation

SITE SAFE
WORK SAFE

STORE SAFE

CARRY SAFE

CUT SAFE

Brakes applied and ‘ON’ when stationary
Stackable for transport to site
Forklift slots both sides
The Load Trolley has a payload capacity of up to
2 tonnes, and conveniently-located anchor points
enable the load to be strapped down easily for safe
transit and, with a compact footprint of 1010mm x
1560mm, the Load Trolley can usually access
commercial lifts for transfer of loads to different floors.

PIPE SAFE

Safe manual handling and securely storing materials on site can
be a challenge. Our Site Safe range is the end result of countless
hours of consultation with our customers to provide unique
solutions to real life problems. MEP Hire have introduced a range
of secure storage, material handling and work bench solutions to
increase efficiency whilst continuing to enhance safety
standards. One day we will always work this way.

Designed for 2-man operation, the Auto-Braked Load
Trolley has a brake lever handle on each side; both levers
must be operated at the same time to move the trolley,
and releasing either lever will stop the trolley.
Dimensions
Weight
Load Capacity
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L1610 W1000 H1060
140kg
2000kg
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Code: 310160

Our Auto-Braked Panel Trolley is designed to
facilitate the safe movement of flat panels, for
example plasterboards, glass panels and other materials.
Safe Working Load =
One Tonne
Quick & easy to load from
one side
Easy to push, pull, steer
and park
Turns 180 degrees on its
own axis
Easy adjustment for standard
panel sizes up to 3,000mm

Depressing a simple foot pedal allows
the Panel Trolley’s central castor
assembly to rotate freely; allowing
sideways movement towards a work
area, or for parking up to a wall.

Advanced, swivel castors, with optimal
rigidity and elasticity in the tread,
minimise rolling resistance; enabling the
Panel Trolley to be pushed and steered
without applying undue force, or
excessive effort.

The full width handle and brake bar
arrangement encourages good posture
for safe, efficient pushing, and provides
all-round protection for the operator’s
hands.

Adjustable stop positions for standard
panel sizes ensures the load is always
aligned centrally.

The self-retracting tie-down system, with
weather-resistant construction and autotorque ratchet, features a heavy-duty
strap and vinyl-coated hook.

Multiple location points allow varying
load sizes to be secured quickly and
safely… and no more fighting with a
tangled mess of straps.

Stops IMMEDIATELY when
the brake bar is released…
IT’S ALMOST TOO EASY
Patented ‘Tilt-Resist’ Design
significantly reduces the
risk of musculoskeletal
injuries
Tested and certified to
BS EN 1757- 3 2002

Propulsion Forces required with a full payload
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Auto-Braked Panel Trolley

Typical 2-Sided Trolley

2-MAN OPERATION

4-MAN OPERATION

Payload

966 kg

924 kg

Gross Weight

1106 kg

1049 kg

STARTING

348 Nm

680 Nm

ROLLING

78 Nm

270 Nm

STEERING

190 Nm

356 Nm

STOPPING

NO FORCE
REQUIRED

1400 Nm
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AUTO-BRAKED PANEL TROLLEY
Dimensions
Weight
Load Capacity

L1540 W630 H1325
140kg
1000kg
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AUTO-BRAKED
DUCTWORK TROLLEY
Code: 310130

The Auto-Braked Ductwork Trolley facilitates the easy movement and safe
storage of ductwork loads of up to 750kg.
Safe, mobile storage solution
Safe Working Load = 750kg
Adjustable 2-tier storage
Ductwork lengths up to 3m
2-man Auto-Brake operation
Automatically braked when stationary
Units can be stacked for transport
It is a mandatory requirement for ductwork stored
on construction sites to be covered with protective
tarpaulins to reduce the risk of accidental injury, and
to prevent the ingress of site dust and debris.
Exposed sections of spiral ducting are extremely
sharp, and a potential danger to site personnel, and
discarded tarpaulins can present a potential trip
hazard.
MEP Hire’s Ductwork Trolley resolves both of these
issues with integral heavy-duty end sheets that can
be independently secured with elastic bungee
straps to achieve the optimum length to protect the
quantity of ductwork being carried or stored.
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AUTO-BRAKED DUCTWORK TROLLEY
The adjustable 2-tier storage enables separation
of different diameters, and the Ductwork Trolley’s
mobility allows ductwork to be brought quickly to
the current work area, and just as easily moved
to allow free passage for other site movements,
or to follow an installation as it progresses.
Dimensions
Weight
Load Capacity

L1820 W1140 H1930
105kg
750kg
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900S CUTTING STATION ‘IT’

CUT SAFE

WORK SAFE

Code: 310084

C/W INDEX SAW

CUTTING STATION PLUSS
The patented mobile Cutting Station PLUS has
been designed to offer maximum safety,
accessibility and durability.
200mm Rubber tyre, roller bearing, 2 wheels braked with swivel castors
for easy movement on site
Welded construction, industrial powder coat finish, improved durability
and exchangeable parts
Fixed shelf brackets, heavy duty steel shelf, increased load bearing
Cable entry hole in to cabinet, internal charging possible, tools are easily
charged securely
Anchor points “tie down & tether”, fork lift access slots, safe movement
2 x five lever dead locks keyed to match for increased security
Class 0 sound deadening to 82db (Makita LC1230 TCT Saw)
Dust extraction grid and connection to vac point, enabling a simple
connection to “M” Class dust extraction units
Easy entry front work accessibility “slot access” with a protective curtain
110 volt power system pre wired one connect external socket,
no trailing leads
2 x extendable, lockable roller load bearing adjustable work supports
(Patent Pending)
Drop down auxiliary clamping vice secures material being cut and reduces
blade jam
Heavy duty and weatherproof textured surface, giving a durable surface
Bright orange paint finish – easily located / identified on site
Under-shelf sound deadening, the storage cabinet
does not act as an attenuator
Non Slip, ribbed, vibration proof, shock resistant,
anti static rubber mat
Twin Tube 500 Lumen LED lamps, always on when
the power is live
Modular hood, if site damage takes place it will
reduce the repair costs.

Code: 310160

Introducing MEP's 900S Compact Cutting Station with a fitted Ridgid 590L
TCT Saw alongside an additional built in indexing turntable.
All the benefits of Cutting Station Plus with additions:
Compact Plan W900mm D770mm H1860mm
Powerful 2200W 110v Chopsaw fixed to mitre index
turntable
Large cutting cross-section 115mm2, 130mm Ø or
180 x 95mm
Quick acting clamp for efficient accurate cutting
Blades available for: Steel, Aluminum, Stainless Steel and
Multi-Purpose
Index Table fitted with speed lock lever.
Complete machine dimensions
Internal dimensions - cutting area
Internal dimensions - storage area
Weight
Colour
Material
Usable storage
Locking mechanism
Fire resistance

W1700 D800 H1910
W1250 D720 H910
W1350 D600 H550
295kg
Orange 2004
Steel 2mm & 3mm
0.582m3
5 lever dead lock
Class ‘O’ Rated

METAL PULL OUT BARRIER
Code: 250208
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Code: 310120 (Small) Code: 310125 (Large)

Code: 250125

PIPE RACK

TOOL VAULT RANGE
150mm Rubber tyre, 2 with swivel castors and brakes, easy movement on site
Welded construction, Industrial powder coat finish in bright orange
Heavy duty sliding tool tray inside giving ease of access to items below
Full width handle at the steering end recessed and integrated
Vault lid supported by two gas struts preventing impact damage
Cable entry hole in to cabinet, internal charging possible
Anchor points “tie down & tether”, fork lift access slots
2 x fixed padlocks keyed to match on small vault, 2 x five lever locks on large vault.
External dimensions
Internal dimensions
Weight
Colour
Material
Useable storage

Large vault
W1200 D600 H1435
W1200 D600 H1180
112kg
Orange 204
Steel 2mm
0.85m3

Small vault
W1200 D600 H975
W1200 D600 H720
95kg
Orange 2004
Steel 2mm
0.56m3

FITTINGS CABINET

PIPE SAFE

PIPE STORE RANGE
Code: 310110 (3m) Code: 310115 (6m)
150mm Rubber tyre wheels 4 on each half,
two being swivel castor braked wheels
Welded construction, Industrial powder coat finish
Built in two halves for transport and storage
Divided in to 4 sections for easy pipe access
separation and sorting
Lockable door supplied with two padlocks keys
matched.
External dimensions
Internal dimensions
Weight
Colour
Material
Useable storage

W1600 D500 H730
W1600 D500H500
2 x 72.5kg
Orange 2004
Steel 2mm
0.4m3

150mm Rubber tyre wheels two being
swivel castor braked wheels
Welded construction, Industrial powder
coat finish
Load tested to 2 tonnes
Pipe support arms fold flat for storage
and transportation
Complete with uprights for the
stacking of units
Welded mesh base for extra storage of
boxes.
External dimensions
Internal dimensions
Weight
Colour
Material
Carrying capacity load

W1700 D800 H1910
W1570 D1000 H415
110kg
Orange 2004
Steel 3mm
2000kg

COMPLETE WITH STORAGE BINS
Code: 310077
150mm Rubber tyre, 2 with swivel castors and brakes
Welded construction, Industrial powder coat finish
Bottom shelf easily slides away in order to accommodate larger items
Supplied with 10 plastic storage bins
3 reinforced heavy duty steel shelves
Cable entry hole in to cabinet, internal charging possible
Anchor points “tie down & tether”, fork lift access slots
4 x five lever dead locks, keyed to match, secure anti theft door.
External dimensions
Internal dimensions
Weight
Colour
Material
Useable storage
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W1200 D550 H1730
W1200 D550 H1650
145kg
Orange 2004
Steel 2mm
1.1m3

WORK SAFE

HEAVY-DUTY WORK BENCH

(INCLUDING 100mm MATERIAL VICE AND 150mm PIPE VICE)
Code: 310079
150mm Rubber tyre, 2 braked wheels with swivel castors, for ease of movement
on site
Welded construction, Industrial powder coat finish, durable parts damage resistant
Fixed shelf brackets, heavy duty steel shelf, superior load bearing capability
Cable entry hole in to cabinet, internal charging possible, secure lockable item
charging
Anchor points “tie down & tether”, fork lift access slots
2 x five lever dead locks keyed to match
Heavy duty weatherproof and textured upper surface, bright orange in colour
Load tested to 500kg.

External dimensions
Internal dimensions
Weight
Colour
Material
Useable storage
Locking mechanism

W1230 D600 H910
W1200 D550 H600
100kg
Orange 2004
Steel 1.6mm
0.4m3
5 lever dead lock
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OTHER BROCHURES AVAILABLE
Our brochures are available online mephire.co.uk to view or download.
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MEP Hire
Press Fit and Low Level Access Specialists

PECO PLUS
LOW-LEVEL ACCESS
ECO-FRIENDLY – NO BATTERIES
POWER FREE OIL FREE 24/7 PRODUCTIVITY
EASY-EFFICIENT-SAFE

0800 5875 121
WWW.MEPHIRE.CO.UK

hire@mephire.co.uk

www.mephire.co.uk

